
MOTHER'S DAY
SPARKLES AT GARDEN

JUST WIN,
BABY
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I LH'sLouisiana tacks up
I for Nationals in Ohio
I
I
I

The Oregon Garden in Silverton dazzles guests with an
array of flowers and plays host to a champagne brunch this

Mother's Day
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Colleen Jacks
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Heather Louisiana, second-year horse
management student, will be competing
intheintercollegiateNationalHorseShow
on May 5-8 at the Eden Park Equestrian
Complex in Sunbury, Ohio.
Louisiana is the only student from

a two-year college to qualify for this
event-I8 studet\"l:sW11fCompete, two
from each zone.
"This will be a good ending to my

collegiate showing," said Louisiana. She
. will show in the Novice Equitation Over
Fences category. The fences are 2 feet, 6
inches tall, arranged in eight configura-
tions.
"We were all really excited. It was

an exciting moment as a team and as a
school," said Jenny Strooband, LBCe's
equestrian coach,
Louisiana, originally from Newport,

got involved with horses through the 4-
H program when she was in the fourth
grade. !t turned out that she had a natu-
ral ability, which according to Louisiana,
baffled her mother since they'd never

lB keeps on rolling with
wins over the Cougars,
Saints, Storm and lakers
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been around horses before.
Louisiana also works with the eques-

trian team at OSU, and will travel with
that team to Ohio.
Even though she has fallen a few times,

including suffering a fractured skull, she
continues to ride. "It's never stopped
me," she said. She currently owns two
horses, Glitzy, a 15-year-oldArabian, and
Felix, a 4-year-<>ldpaint.
Colleges across e(ccSourua'Vllftl"l!l'tlT1lm-;-

into nine zones which are broken into re-
gions. LBCC is in Zone 8,which includes
eight western states.
The horses are provided by the

sponsoring school, and students are as-
signed one through a random drawing.
They have no exposure to the horse until
right before their event. This eliminates
the expense of transporting a horse, and
levels the playing field for those who
don't own their horse.
The ISHA was established in 1%7,

and includes 300 member colleges in 45
states and Canada representing more than
6500 riders in both Hunt Seat Equitation,
Western Horsemanship, and Reining.

• Turn to "Horse" on Pg. 4
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I Annual dinner honors
I clubs and ASG outgoing
I LBCCNews Service
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The Fourth Annual Student Leader-
ship Recognition Dinner will take place
tonight from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Com-
mons.

The dinner is designed to honor dif-
ferentorganizationsand people that have
made a difference this year on campus
according to Clubs Coordinator [acelyn
Haas.
Some of the events taking place will

be the induction of next year's ASG, as
well as goodbye and thank you to this
years ASG members.

Club, organization and employee of
the year awards will also be given. LBCC
President Rita Cavin, Vice President of
Academic Affairs Ed Watson and Dean
of Student Services Diane Watson will be
speaking at the dinner.
The dinner will consist of vegetarian

enchiladas, chips and salsa, salad and
beverages and is free to all.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

TRAFFiC TicKeTS? Go DOWNme
MALL To1He 10 CoMMANDMeNTS
MONUMeNr(LUTHeRAN veRSiON)
TilL You ReACH THe KoRAN DiSPLA'Y.
TAKe A leFT ANDCoNTiNuePAST
lHe BUDDHiSTSHRiNe UNTil YOU
see -me 10 COII\MANOMENTS
MONUMeNT(.:rewiSH veRSiON).
Go RiGHT AT THe AZ.Tec SACRi-
FiCiAL ALTAR AND ON "TO"T'He

'. ViSHNU STATue, WHose nllRp .
./ ARM POiNTS TOA DOoR BeTWeeN/' -me DRUiD STONeHENGe RePLiCA

AND1l\e to coMMANDMeNTS .
MONUMeNT (CATHOLiC VeRSiON).

. 1l\e MONk iNSiDeWiLL DiRECT
You FRoM THERe.

COMMENTARY

Cartoons and peanut butter sandwiches
have taken a back seat to homework
Are kids expected to know more at a younger age

these days or is it just me? .
I remember getting up in front of the class to pres-

ent a proim on President Ronald Reagan in the fourth
grade, but we had tons of time to work on it, both in
and out of class. Now it seems as if the
list of requirements for children is getting
longer and longer.

Penmanship is stressed when we're
little. We're given sheets of paper with
rows and rows of dotted letters that we're
supposed to follow over with a pencil,
and our letters are supposed to march like
good little soldiers, one after the other, all
exactly the same.

My little sister took her lessons to heart
and now is apparently too meticulous and takes too
much time on her work during school. Atone point, she
was getting really behind on her timed math tests, and
we finally figured out why. She knew all of the answers
when asked out loud, but during the tests was trying
to make her numbers neat, and sometimes erased an
answer two or three times to get it right.

Eventually we had to tell her that it was okay to be
a little sloppy, and even encouraged her to be so when
doing timed tests-her teacher will hopefully under-
stand if not everything is perfect.

Ok, I'm sure that not all little kids are paranoid about
perfect penmanship, but still.

What happened to getting out of school and coming
home to snack, watch X-Men and Spiderman cartoons
while gradually getting a little homework done? I re-
memb~rbeh[g ~'t&play OdlS1~ Mid Y\l3tcli'fVwhile
still finishing the dreaded and procrastinated homework.

It seems that things have changed for the
worse since my elementary school days.
Iwatch my little sister, who is only in

the third grade, come home from school
on Tuesdays with a packet of work to be
turned in by the end of the week and
then some additional work that needs to
be- finished up from the school day. She
spends hours each day on this work when
she should be outside breathing fresh air
and having fun.

Has anyone seen the math problems kids are working
on now? They're four-part questions where they have
to write out the problem in words and in equations and
then solve it, and also find another way to solve it to
prove that it's correct.

She's only 8 years old, but she needs to learn how
to think analytically. The effect these problems actually
have is to frustrate her and force her family to spend
hours helping to figure this stuff out.

What good is school and homework if all children are
learning is that there will always be something harder
and less relevant to their lives that they have to spend
hours on?
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Senate Bill 1000
levels playing field
with civil unions

Recently, the Oregon Legislature introduced Senate
Bill 1000, this along with Oregon Basic Fairness Act (HB
2519), would combine to make civil unions legal for
same-sex couples in Oregon. The bill is being backed
by both Democrats and Republicans, including Gov.
Ted Kulongoski.

Now, many people have said this is the gay's and
left-leaning politicians' way of working around Measure
36, which we passed in November, but I look at this as
a totally different issue.

By granting same-sex couples a civil union, the state
would not allow them to marry. This would give same-
sex couples some of the benefits of marriage, though .
Meaning that two men or two women would be able to
visit the other in time of an emergency in the hospital,
if a couple had a child and the biological parent passed
away, the other parent would still be granted rights,
and they would be able to jointly apply for housing,
car loans, credit cards, etc.

Rightnowsame-sex couples are not able to have these
rights. If a gay couple were to apply for a loan, only
one could claim the loan in their name because they are
not married, so both of their
incomes could not be consid-
ered.Alsoifonewassick, the
'other can't visit them in the
hospital or make decisions
for them because they're
not considered "family."

Yet heterosexual domes-
tic partners' incomes may
be taken into account, and
they can also visit their partner in the hospital because
they are considered to be family. This is strictly based
on common law marriage, which in Oregon states that
if a man and woman live together domestically for
seven years, they are considered a part of a common
law marriage and have many of the rights of married
couples.Yes, gays can get an advance directive, but that
is only valid in the issued state.

Recently papers around the state have published ar-
ticles from people writing in to denounce this bill and
saying gays already have the same rights that straights
do. In many ways this is true.

Gays are free to go where they want, eat what food
they like, dress how they like, etc. However, gays can't
choose any church they like. Many churches will dis-
criminate against a gay or lesbian based on their sexual
orientation and try to change them. Gays also can't do
many of the "normal" straight couple things, such as
kiss in public, hold hands or hug, without fear of being
retaliated against.

For those who say gays aren't discriminated against,
and that Senate Bill 1000 is about special rights, I say walk
in the shoes of a gay or lesbian and see what life is like
for them for one day. Find out that it is not a choice-it
is who they are, they are discriminated against and they
can't do everything that a straight person does. This will
give everyone a more broadened outlook on this issue
and then you can come to your opinion.

Senate Bill 1000 "requires state agencies to eliminate
discrimination against persons based on sexual orienta-
tion."

So this is not about granting special rights to gays, it's
about giving gays equal rights and saying that someone
can't be discriminated against for any reason, regardless
of sexual orientation.
I do believe one thing needs to be changed in the

wording of Senate Bill 1000. We should allow all people
to receive the benefits of a civil union. Man and woman,
woman and woman or man and man, doesn't matter.
Some people don't want to marry, but want the rights
of marriage.

Now Senate Bill 1000 is extremely long and drawn
out (35 pages), but I encourage everyone to look online
and at least glance at this. It is not an attempt for gays
to get around Measure 36. It is about civil rights and
allowing someone, regardless of sexual orientation,
to be allowed partnership benefits that are a right for
anyone.
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•• For more info about lbe op-
portunities listed, please see
Carla in Student Employ-
ment in the Career Center

• (Takena 101).

OS11HQusing Summer Jobs
(#3254, Corvallis) Seeking 30-• 50 seasonal, FT summer jobs
working on OSU campus doing
painting/plastering. mainte-
nance, landscaping, custodial

I and fire prevention. An oppor-
tunity to get work experience
and references.

• Summer Employment- Straw
BaIiDg (#3299) They need 60
people to work FT July-Aug.• Must complete a tractor safety
course if 14-17 years old.

Surgical Assistant• (#3273 Albany) Seeking FT,
motivated dental assistant.
Requires CDA, EFDA, radiol-

• ogy preferred & CPR. Great
benefits!

Make Job Huoting easier!• If you have taken a class at
LBCC and want a job that
works with your classes or
are graduating and want a

I full-time career, Student
Employment is your tool
for success! It's easy to sign

I
up at www.linnbenton.edu/
careerservices; just register
using your x-number and last
name. You will be approved to

I search online and also receive
e-mails about jobs.

Child Care Provjders Needed

J Have fun caring for children in
the comfort of your own home
and earn extra income at the

I
same time. Be your own boss
and create your own schedule.
To find out more, call Family
Connections (541) 917-4899.• The Central Oregonian ...
a bi-weekly publication, has an

I immediate openings for a gen-
eral assignment reporter. Duties
include: Writing compelling

I
news stories, taking eye-catch-
ing photos, and page design.
Knowledge of QuarkXpress &
Photoshop preferred. Position

I
requires bachelor's degree
and 1 or 2 yrs related experi-
ence & should be prepared to
Bye in Prineville. Ff positions• carry benefits. Send resumes
to: Vance W. Tong, 558 N Main
St., Prineville, OR 97754, or

I
e-mail to: cojobs@
eagJenewspapers.com.

Students who want to save $.• A student co-op would save
you money on books and other
schools. Interested? E-mail me
at students_ 43o-op@rock.com

I .~
Multj~mjlliQQ$ Internet
Based Business Order consoli-• dation website with over 500
companies selling more than
500,000 products. For more

I
info call (541) 367-5750 or e-
mail: jeff97386@rock.com.

Walking Sticks at the Per-

I rywinkJe Provisions is Sweet
Home. Handmade with oil
finish, all hardwood construe-

I
tion. New Special!! Answer the
trivia question and pick out one
for FREE!! •
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MAW is here
Mark Conrad, a
computer science major
from Salem tries his luck
with the "Let the Dice
Roll" game yesterday
during Math Awareness
Week which will end
Friday.

photo by Kyla Hoyt

Business Awards
Banquet set for May 13
The Business and Computer

Systems Division will hold its
32nd annual student recogni-
tion Business Awards Banquet
on Friday, May 13 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Commons cafeteria. Tickets
cost $12.50 each and include a
chicken dinner. For more in-
formation or to purchase your
ticket, contact Sheila Faulkner
at 917-4258.LO blood drive goal achieved

LBCC MAIN CAMPUS

OmmOl/lg
MAY4-MAY10

·WEDNESDAY:
ENTREES:BakedStuJ1"edSnapper,Porklycnnaise, RommaliRoti
SIDES:SteamedPotatoesw/FineHerbs.GlazedCarrotsandTurnips
Soups: Gazpacho.Creamof Broccoli

·THURSDAY:
ENTREES:LemonChicken.Braisedlamb,HnevosRancheros
SIDES:MashedPotatoes,Cauliflowerw/CheddarCheeseSauce
SOUPS:GrilledVegetableBeef,BeerCheese

•FRIDAY:
Chef's choice

Katie Powell
The Commuter

The April 25 Red Cross blood
drive was called a huge success
by organizer Hope Balkker of
Student Life and Leadership.
"Thank you very much for

all who donated," Balkker said.
"It's a great way to give to those
in need in our community. The
time and effort goes a long way
from just one donation."
This was the second in two

blood drives held at LB this year.
The other was during fall term.
The goal for the spring drive
was 50~units, and Balkker said
this was exceeded by 10 percent,
as a total DrSS units of blood was
received.
The blood was sent to Albany

General Hospital and split three
different ways. "The blood will
&? to help up to 165 people in
trauma, surgery, or emergency
situations," said Balkker.
Everyonewhodonatedblood

went through a routine process,
starting with reading the pre-do-
nation packet and guidelines.
The guidelines include weighing
at leastUO pounds and being in
good health.
After being sure they qualify,

the participants are run through

a screening process and given a due to not being the correct Part-time faculty receive
mini physical. The person's weight. This year she is the right awards for excellence
blood is then tested for iron weight, and although nervous LBCC held its annual Part-
content. Once cleared, the was really looking forward to TuneFacultyRecognitionDinner
participant moves along to get donating. April 22. Honorees were nomi-
their blood drawn. The nurse "I want to be helpful and nated by their peers and selec-
takes about a pint of blood and contribute to society," she said. tion was based on distinguished
then the donor is moved into the Angela Henderson, a student and exemplary instructional
canteen, where cookies and juice who works in the Career Center, perlormanceand contribution to
are served. was also donating for the first excellence in education. The fol-
Among those who showed time. She said it has been some- lowing faculty were recognized:

to donate were some who have thing she has been interested in Sara Clark, math; Deb Conrad,
donated many times, and for for a while and saw that it was business and computer systems:
others it was their first time. going on so Came to help. She Matt Haugen, math; Brian Ke-
Student Daniel Venard, who has a rare blood type of R-H ady, Spanish; Janet Lodge,

is majoring in business admin- negative and said she wants to computer skills; Betsy Miller,
istration, said he started giving help in any way she can. She is aerobic exercise; Billie Marie
blood in high school and tries also an organ donor. "I think it Moore, nursing; Pamela Nel-

"to::::-:d",o~n.,a",t,::,e~oc::n~a~:m;:-iru"".·m~u::-m.lt0~f:-';";isc"greatthat people ~t~ak~e~th~e~lim~ei-t~6~0~n~-M~UI16e~0~n,~~~. ~~arts;rr.~·~S~t~e-:-"_"""""-I
every SIX mon s. see e out oflneir CJaytC) e e p u , yen ensta t, crimin justice;
importance of giving blood all she said. Mary Rose, yoga; Paul Rowton,
the way around," he said. "If If you were not able to make computerskills; MargaretSamu-
anything it may help others." it to the blood 'drive on campus els, fitness; KarenSchaefer, GED;
Another long-time donor of youcanstilldonatebycontacting andCathyThompson,childand

12 years was LBCC librarian the Red Cross at 753-6628. family studies.
Charlie Weyant, who said he is
glad that LBCC holds the blood
donation right here on campus.
"I just think it is an important
thing to do and it is pretty easy
to do to help other people," he
said.
Student Jennifer Edwards

showed up hoping to finally be
able to donate. She has never
been able to donate in the past

•

·MONDAY:
ENTREES:OJickenKiev.PhadThai, PortobcllawfSpinacb,BerraiseSauce,& ""'cbedV
S,DES:Creole Rice, Jardiniere of Vegetables
Soups:Italian Sausage, Cream Qf Broccoli

·TUESDAY: ,
ENTREES:HungarianChicken, Garlic ShrimpTacos, VegetableLasagna
SIDES:Roasted Potatoes, Baronet of Root Vegetables
Soups:Paysanne Marmite. Tomato

===== WEEKLY MENU ======

WRITING DESK
Find help on your writing

assignments at the Learning Center.
Three convenient locations plus

NEW!
Evening hours to meet your needs.

Albany Campus
LRC 212 • Learning Center

Mon. & Wed. 8:30 am - 4pm
Tues. & Thurs. 9 am - 4 pm
Friday 8:30am - 2 pm
Evening Hours: Wed, 5 pm - 7 pm

.......-....--... linton Center -~--I
:BCm eJ.,.eamjng It: CareelCenter

3:30 pm - 5:30 pm
5pm-7pm

10am-12pm
Tues.&Thurs. 5 pm - 7pm

lebanon Center
Evening H<mrs:
• 2nd Floor Hall
·LC212 .

Tues. &:Wed. 5:30 pm - 8':30pm
Mon. It:Thors. 7 pm- 8 pm
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Bargain plants for Mom I
Dan Wise
The Commuter

Oregonsspringweatherisnotoriously
unpredictable, but on Friday, May 6, rain
or shine, the LBCC Horticulture Club is
having its Mother's Day plant sale. From
11a.m. to 2p.m., club members will offer
a variety of colorful bedding plants and
hanging baskets at great prices.
Mostofthe 120hanging basketsandnu-

merous flats of 4-inch annuals are bought
at a reduced price from Peoria Gardens,
according to Dave Straub, horticulture
major and club president. The baskets
include fuschias, impatiens, geraniums
and petunias in a variety of colors and
will cost $16 to $18. Many other bedding
pJimts in the four-inch size will be sold
for around $2 and include pansies, pe-
tunias, alyssum, gazania, marigolds and
verbena, Straub added. There will also be
some house plants and vegetables.
While the club has other sales dur-

ing the year, this is the main fundraiser.

LBCC equestrian
student Heather
Louisiana stands
with her 4-year-old
paint, Felix, after a
recent practice.
Louisiana is
headed to Oh io for
the Intercollegiate
National Horse
Show later this
week.

I"We expect to net $300 to $500," said
Straub.
The sale serves as a practice for the

greenhouse management and plant
prep.,classes as well as being a fundraiser,
according to Stefan Seiter, horticulture
instructor and club advisor. Greenhouse
management handles the plant produc-
tion and the plant prep class handles the
sales end, Seiter continued.

"This year we have more plants than
previously because of the management
class, which was started last term," said
Seiter. Straub said about 75percent of the
plants are bought in, but the idea is to get
more and more plants grown by the club
and classes.

"I enjoy preparing for this sale:' said
Marina Allen, a horticulture student. "It
gives you a sense of the process from
planting the seeds to selling the prod-
uct."

The sale will be held inside at the LBCC
greenhouse near the southwest corner of
the courtyard.

I
I
I

photo by
Colleen Jacks I

Horse: Rider also serves in ROTC
National Guard, will continue at OSU I
in the ROTC program, but is undecided
on a career at this point. However, she
may continue in the military. I

For more information about the Inter-
collegiate Horse Show Association, visit
their web site at www.ihsainc.com.

~ From Pg.1
In her spare time, Louisiana works at

the LBCChorse center. Some of the horses
are donated from the community, and
many of them have never been ridden or
had any formal training. Students school
the horses in jumping and reining.
Louisiana, currently serving in the I

I
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Oregon State I Extended Campus IUNIVERSITY ,. .

Registration begins April 10th.
Classes start June 20th.
Call (541) 737-1470 or email us at
summer.session@oregonstate.edu for more info.,
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StudentVoices
How do you feel about mtsprices today
and what type of car do you drive?

"'Vk have to make a
change for ~ we rely
too much on £om! fuels.
It's a ~ change, but
Ilfa necessary. I don't mind
thecost,"
Candice W~ library
reaeardl a!lSI"'lInt
Cat: Subaru Forester
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..
Gas prices force students, staff
to change commuting habits
Sherry Majeski
The Commuter

charged, He is planning to buy a solar charger that
will fully recharge the Reva in six hours. Parker
states that he is an energy conscious person and
is looking forward to finalizing the details of his
purchase.

With skyrocketing gasoline prices draining
pockets, people are beginning to look for al-

pump prices are gouging wallets at $2.45 to $2.59
a gallon for regular unleaded in the mid-valley.
This is about a dollar more than the statewide
average last year. Only California, Nevada and
Hawaii have higher prices, according to AAA.
Prices may continue to rise, the organization
added.
High fuel prices are forcing LB students to

use the bus system more or to seek car-pools.
With the improved weather, some are switching
to motorcycles and bicycles and others are walk-
ing the few blocks to school.
LB student Duane Parker is in the process of

buying a 2005 Reva from India for $6,600. After
rebates, he looks to spend only $2,600 for his new
vehicle. The Reva is a battery-operated car that
will run about 130 miles before it needs to be re-

drives 125 miles round trip to clean LB every
evening. He used to own a Suburban but now
drives a Toyota Tercel. Simer says he used to just
load the kids and go, but because of the soaring
fuel prices, now they don't go anywhere and
have to give up the fun stuff they used to do.
Leondra Deffenbaugh is a struggling LB stu-

dent and single mother. She is experiencing hard-
ships from the raised fuel prices even though she
lives in Albany because she drives a Suburban.
She has resorted to car pooling and is not going
anywhere unnecessarily.
Prices at the fueling station reflect the costs

of production, delivery to consumers, the cost
of crude oil to refineries, processing, marketing
and distribution. Prices are not expected to go
down anytime soon.
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Remembering the su
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photo by Colleen Jacks
In a display in front ofTakena Hall this week, different colored flags represent various groups
executed in the Holocaust by Hitler and the Nazis. Each flag represents 10,000 deaths total,
over 12,000,000 victims of the worst example of genocide in modem times.

Nazi actions result in over 14 mllion deaths
Brenda Ranzenbach
The Commuter

This week a Holocaust Com-
memoration is being held at
LBCe. Displayed on the front
lawn of Takena hall are 1,200
flags, each one representing
10,000 people murdered. The
flags and informational banners
honor victims and survivors of
this genocide.

ship murdered over six million
Jews and over six million non-
Jews. Victims included, homo-
sexuals, criminals, Roma gyp-
sies, blacks, political prisoners
and Jehovah's Witnesses. They
killed anyone. they considered
non-confonnists to their beliefs
including Prostitutes, Catholics
and even disabled Germans.

Hitler's attempted extermi-
nation of the Jewish people was
systematic. Beginning with boy-
cotting Jewish businesses, the
Nazis then stripped them of
their citizenship and laws were
passed for forced sterilization
of those found to have genetic
defects.

Jews were excluded from
many areas of society include
ing the arts, owning land and
being newspaper editors.

Concentrationcampswerees-
tabIished in 1933 atfirst for those
perceived as undesirable such as'
beggars, the homeless, alcohol-
ics and the unemployed.

Jews were banned from the
Gennan Labor Front, national
health insurance and becoming
lawyers.

Next, they were forbidden
from serving in the military,
while women were forced to
have abortions. Jewish per-
fonners and artists were forced
to join Jewish Cultural Unions.

The Nazis set up an Office for
Combating Homosexuality and
Abortions (for healthy women).
Jews were banned from pr0fes-
sional occupations and denied
tax reducIions and child aIIow-

ances within the next year. They
were thenforced to register their
wealth and property, informa-
tion useful to the Nazis when
they began to prohibit trade.

Later in the year, Jewish
women were forced to add
Sarah to their name and men
added Israel to theirs for all
. legal documents, and Jewish
passports were stamped with
a large red "J." Late in the year,

from German schools and an-
other concentration camp was
established in Mauthausen.

In1939, with the wealth and
property information gained
earlier, the Nazis separated
Jews from their gold and silver,
forcing them into poverty and
pushing them into ghettos. A
curfew was enacted and all
Jews were required to be inside
before 8p.m. This year saw the
first euthanasia of the sick and
disabled in Germany.

In 1940, the first Polish con-
centration camp was established
near Krakow. The Ghettos of
Lodz,Krakow and Warsaw were
sealed from the outside world.

Hitler ordered the execution
of anyone suspected of being a
Communist, and German Jews
were forced into labor while Aus-
chwitz was chosen as the site for
the Final Solution of the Jewish
Question. Additional ghettos
were formed in Bialystok, Lvov
and Vilna. The first gassing
victims were 5,000 gypsies at
CheImno extennination camp
nearLodz.

In 1941 the United States
first entered the war focusing
approximately 90 percent of its
military in an effort to defeat
Hitler in Europe.

InJanwny of 1942, the Nazis
first began using Zyklon-B gas,
considered to be far more effi-
cient, atAuschwitz. Bodieswere
dumpedinmassgravesandthen
later dug up and burned. Inthat
same yeat;. Jews from Slovakia,.
France and Norway were sent

to Auschwitz.
The killing continued as

England and the United States
were learning of the Nazi exter-
mination plan. In 1942, the U.S.
declared that these crimes would
be avenged.

In 1943, the number of Jews
killed had surpassed one million.
It is in this year that the Germans
began losing the war and exter-
minating Jews and others at a. .
tance became more apparent
in that year. Two hundred Jews
escaped from the extermination
camp at TrebIinka. The Danish
Underground helped transport
some 7,000 Jews to safety in
Sweden, and three hundred es-
caped at Sobibor, fifty of whom
survived.

A Jewish inmate escaped

from Auschwitz and took his
story about extennination to
Czechoslovakia. More escapes
brought reports of Auschwitz to
the Vatican. The killing contin-
ued throughout 1944 until the
last use of the gas chambers in
October.

In1945, it was estimated that
over 14,000,000 people had been
murdered. Hitlercommitted sui-
cide in April of the same year.. .

Fireside Room, Alex FischIerwill
share his experiences of World
War II. Bomin Czechoslovakia,
he spent some time in a concen-
tration camp during the Holo-
caust and has lived in Palestine.
This event isbeing co-sponsored
by the LBCC Multicultural Pro-
gramming Committee and the
Multicultural Center.

photo by Dan
Lindsey Patterson ,nutrition major (left) and David Brazil, former LBstudent contimplate the banners that
part of a display conunemorating the victims of the Holocaust. many observm had intense emotional reacti
to the reminder of man's inhumanity to man.
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-"olocaust survivors share their stories with students
loaVeciana-Suarez married but suffered yet another The relations~p has meant so
Knight Ridder Newspapers loss when her husband, also a much to Rokosz that she nowrKRT) Polish Jew, was grabbed on his wears outfits that were once

way to market, imprisoned and hidden in her closet, outfits she
Even in the safety of her Mi- killed. designed and made herself so

ami Beach studio apartment, the Pregnant, with few skills, many years ago. She forgets that
~emories rush back so fast and she began earning her keep as she hashad one breast removed,
Lousthatshemustsharethem a dressmaker. It was a trade that she has had open-heart sur-
quickly and before it's too late. that would support her and gery and is watching her blood
• t 85, she wants the world to son Yitzchak in Russia, then pressure. Small worries these,
~ow-and not forget, ever. in Israel when they emigrated when you have youth so close.

So when Sara Rokosz, dress- in 1957, and finally

Er and Holocaust survivor, in New York where
about her past, it is with they settled 10 years

purpose; her audience of one later.
understands. Laila Haas, 20, Though Haas,
~niversityofMiamistudentand a Judaic studies
aaughterofacantor,listenswith mayor, had visited a
the respect and attention her ad- concentration camp

(
pted grandmother deserves. and studied the Ho-

The two were paired through locaust, it is the older
apiiotprogramattheUniversity woman's stories that

f:f Miami that brings together have truly touched
tudents and survivors. The her: "It really makes
esult has been special and me stop and appreci-
unusual friendships. Haas, for ate the amazing coun-
.xample, now shares brunch trywelivein.Itmakes
.d Jewish holidays with her me thankful for what
new best buddy, Rokosz. I have:'

~

A Holocaust survivor who At first, their
wupina~iBJ'eJ,nd"- ~~_,.Ul~lUI3i-lii
friended a Hispanic woman were awkward. The

raisedCatholicinMiami.AnItal- age difference was
L Jew who spent World War tremendous, their in-
.. hiding mostly in a convent terests disparate. But
recounts his stories of fear and there was one bond
..,demption to a history major that transcended the
~ a century his junior. generations: faith.
For the students especially, Both had been born

Ee program has given them a into devoutly Jewish
w appreciation for the resil- families.
ency of the human spirit. On their first out-
"I'm amazed at what she has ing, Rokosz wanted to

lone through," Haas says of stroll down the board-
okosz. "She's such an incred- walk across the street from her
ible woman to have survived home onCollinsAvenue. When a.0 much. It's a miracle she's salsa band struck up a tune, she
rund to see her great-grand- started dancing.
children." "She was amazing," Haas
The oldest daughter of a recalls. "She is really a good

10liShJewish family, Rokosz dancer."
ed to nearby woods when the The friendship blossomed.
Germans marched on her little Rokosz came over for Sunday

lown. Her mother. refused to brunch. Haas took her to Rosh
eave their home with her four Hashana services atTemple Beth
younger sisters, and Rokosz Sholom with her family.

lever saw her family again. Now they have so much to
he was 21. talk about, so many years to ex-
For two years she survived plain. Haas tells Rokosz about

in the woods with other Jewish school, about friends, about her
aoungpeople. They dug holes in dreams for the future. Rokosz
"'eground to keep warm and to shows her photographs of her
hide. They ate what they foraged son in Long Island, of her three
"d what farmers reluctantly grandchildren and five great-
.ave them. grandchildren, with another

"We lived like wild animals," set of twins on the way.

~

e says. "We only knew to sur- And, of course, she talks about
.ve" the past. It is, after all, the reason
Eventually the small group two generations were pulled to-

made its way to the Russian- gether.
"olish border, where she was "She doesn't concentrate on
Lprisoned as a spy for about anger or hate," Haas explains.
18months. Butwith a roof, food, "She's not an angry person.

pdsoap and water, jail seemed a She tells her stories and she's
lI=adise.Aftershewasfree<!,she just happy to be here:'

mother and a Puerto Rican fa-
ther. She knew very little about
Judaism.
Until she met her second

husband, David, more than two
years ago. Without his knowl-
edge, she began taking classes
in Jewishhistory. Eventually she
converted .
"I was looking to volunteer

with Holocaust survivors when
this opportunity came
up," Berezin explains.
"1 wanted something
hands-on because Ithink
the best way to learn is
not just from books, but
to be around people:'

She got that-
and more_when she
met Green, 79. Green is
the only one in her farnily
to have survived the Ho-
locaust. She has no close
relatives nearby, and she
admits, to being "a little
bit lonely:'

Since last sum-
mer, the two have been
meeting at least once a

lie existence ended abruptly,
however, when she was 14, as
the Germans marched into her
country in 1941.
The Nazis placed Jews in a

ghetto and shipped them off
to concentration camps. Some-
times they simply shot them and
buried them in graves that had
beendugby theJews themselves.
Green was lucky. Through some
of her father's connections, she,
herstepmother and older broth-
er were able to find refuge on a
farm. She worked in the kitchen
and slept in the cellar with other
workers. But after a year, the
Germans discovered their hid-
ing place, and they were forced
to flee to the forest.
There they lived for almost

two years-taking farm animals'
food and sleeping wherever they
could. She learned to use leaves
to keep warm, and to eat any-
thing she could find.
By the time Poland was liber-

ated, she had lost her father, step-
mother, brother and sisters. Lice
had burrowed so deeply into her

Together they have es-
tablished a ritual that
begins with Green's
version of Israeli salad.
"It's such a nice treat to
eat with someone," says
Green, who usually eats
alone. "I tell everybody
that she is my angel, not
a human being:'
Then they talk about
everything men, school,
children, food and

politics. "She's very political,"
Berezin says. "She's witnessed
so much and she's so intelli-
gent. She loves watching Larry
King."
And, of course, they talk

about the past. Green was born
in a Polish shtetl. Though her
mother died in childbirth, she
was spoiled by her stepmother
and older siblings. Her father
owned a factory. That idyl-

photo by all Swanson
The infamous phrasse"wor~ makes you free" on the
main entrance at the Dachau Concentration camp
in southwestern Germany.

I

"When I'm with Lalla, I feel
I'm 18," Rokosz says. "Withher
I'm not alone."
Towhich Haas replies, "We're

girlfriends now:'
Hungry?
Pola Green certainly hopes

so. She bustles about her Mi-
ami Beach house, moving a
salad platter from the kitchen
to the dining room, then a plate
of salmon and finally a small
bowl of cottage cheese.
"Eat, eat," Pola urges Angie

Berezin.
"She always wants to share

a meal with me," Berezin says,
laughing. "She's always trying
to feed me:'
This need to feed doesn't

surprise Berezin. Green went
hungry for SO long during her
youth that a meal has become a
symbol of hope, of love, of life
renewed.
Berezin, 44, is not your aver-

age UM student, nor your typi-
cal participant in the Holocaust
program. Mother of two teen-
age daughters, she was raised
Catholic in Miami by a Chilean
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Howdidshesurvive?"Idon't
know," she says. '1just didn't
want to die. I wanted to live to
tell the story:'
Eventually, she studied to

be a nurse in Germany and im-
migrated to Israel in 1949. She
moved to California in 1968.
Berezin listens to this story of

courage and resiliency with awe.
What surprises her most is that
such tragedies have done little
to mar Green's spirit.
"She is a person who has all

the right to be angry and bitter,"
says Angie. "But Inever see her
without a smile."
And so on this Monday at

lunchtime, two women from
different countries and differ-
ent backgrounds sit side by
side and lift two tiny glasses of
peach-flavored brandy.
-t.chaim," Pola toasts.
To life.

ovies to S
DoCumentaries
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Oregon Garden's beauty offers mom a gift
Steven Farrens
The Commuter

Forthe first time in my life, I've
managed to plan ahead and find
a gift for my mother on Mother's
Day.The gift is not an item, unlike

the flowers I delivered a week late last
year, or the chocolate I kept for myself
the year before. The gift is a day I have
planned for us to spend together, high-
lighted by the Mother's Day Champagne
Brunch on May S at The Oregon Garden
in Silverton.

The Oregon Garden is a dazzling
display of beauty among 20 specialty
gardens, covering SOacres of land. Over
3,000varieties of plants inhabit this land,
interwoven with nearly three miles of
paths. In addition, waterfalls, ponds,
fountains and other features highlight
the visit, creating a tranquil environment
that's possibly the best example of love
and affection in the Northwest.

As you step through the frantentrance,
a one-acre water garden appears, divided
inhalfby a curving bridge;aquaticplants
surround you, as well as tropical flowers
and the occasional heron and mallard.
The A-Mazing Water Garden also has an
So-foot-long water wall and numerous
carnivorous plants on display. For those
of us who spend weeks on end in closed
cubicles or windowless classrooms, the
image is electrifying.

Other specialty gardens include The
Wetlands, The Rose Petal Fountain, The
Bosque, The Northwest Garden and The
Conifer Garden.

The collection of dwarf and miniature
trees in The Conifer Garden is one of the
largest in the country. Many of the flowers
are rare and have unique shapes, textures,
colors and sizes. The snake-shaped path
also includes Japanese maples, daphnes
and heathers.

Of all the specialty gardens, my per-
sonal favorite is The Axis Fountain. The
structure, built with Montana stone, is
nestled at the top of Oregon Way,which
features a wide walkway of seasonal
Oregon plants. The seating around the
fountain offers spectacular views of the
Willamette Valley and distantmountains,

Champagne
Brunch honors
Mother's Day
Sunda~May8
Doors Open at 10-.30 a.m.
Brunch at 11 a.m.
The ~Qn Garden's J. :Frank

Sdnnidt,)i:PavilionwiUbe~·
~ inthecolorsofapr,ing l.oprovide
the~~for_·Brice's
Cateringof~willbeof£1lring a
menu,. incluQlng chef carved ham,
cheese blintzes with fruit topping,
and ~ waffles. As an added
I1omI&fer~raffle.prlze$willbe
givonat the end of the festivities.
'fhiIl.evont;seUsout~yearso

1Sear:ty.1icketsin&fdewelL-.: Isian tQ

photo by Rich Bergeman
One of the featured gardens inTheOregon Garden is the Bosque,a Spanishword meaning
grove, which is a large central plaza featuring four brick reflecting ponds and 40 planter
boxes, each planted with a single PacificSunsetMaple. The colorful orange foliage of the
maple trees reflect in the dark surface of the pools.

along with a cascading wall of water be-
neath the fountain.

There's even more to The Or-
egon Garden than the specialty
gardens. The abundant wildlife
includes more than 15S differ-

ent species of birds. It also features the
Gordon House, a structure designed by
legend"!X architect Frank Lloyd Wright.
considered by many tlie greatest archi-
tect of the twentieth century. In 2001, the
building was moved from Wilsonville to
The Oregon Garden, and is now a pub-
lic museum, which plays host to many
different events each month, including
a separate Mother's Day Tea and Tour
later in the morning. •

There are also other buildings, includ-
ing a 10,000-square-foot structure named
the J. Frank Schmidt. Jr. Pavilion, which
is home to many wedding receptions
following the ceremonies in The Garden
Green, a half-acre of lawn surrounded by
a rose garden. In 2004 alone, there were
32 marriages at The Garden.

The Pavilion also hosts assorted

meetings in the Oregon State University
Conference Room, including the Mother's
Day Brunch on May Swithin The Grand
Hall of the building. ~

If you are willing to make a day out
of the event, you can also check out the
nearby Silver Falls State Park, which
.spans over S,700 acres and is the largest
state park in Oregon. You can also visit
the Gallon House Covered Bridge, built
in 1916, its Oregon's oldest bridge.

Silverton also offers events and
activities for your trip; its larger-
than-life wall murals attract visi-
tors from throughout the North-

west, and downtown is considered a
historic district, containing art galleries,
antique shops and fine dining.

If you are unable to attend the events
or cannot get reservations, a visit to The
Oregon Garden just for the view is still
worth the trip, and definitely a good idea
on Mother's Day.

After all, what is a Mother's Day with-
out flowers?

DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM

To cast your vote either e-mail us at
commuter@linnbenton.edu; Attn. Best Of or submitt your
nominations in writting to the Commuter office located on
the second floor, Forum 222, next to the Multicultural Center.
Deadline for nominations is Sun, May 22, no exceptions.
Winners will be announced in the Wednesday, May 25 issue

In Focus section.

Best Taco
Best Burger
Best Pizza
Best Coffee/Mocha
Best Good & Cheap Meal
Best Movie Theater
Best Park/Playground
Best Bar/Club
Best Swimming Hole

Best Place for a Haircut
Best Grocery Store
Best Deli/Bakery
Best Music Store
Best Bookstore/Library
Best Golf Course
Best Gym/Fitness Center
Best Restaraunt
Best 'Cheap Date' Place

SALEM I EVENINGS I WEEKENDS I ONLINE

PoRTIAND STATE
l]NlVERSITY
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around the state and nation.

I Hawk eyeing playoff as LB keeps rollin'
I Jake Rosenberg

The Commuter

I There seems to be a familiar
spring back in the step of LB
baseball coach Greg Hawk. After
starting the season at 2-8 in the
first 10 games of Southern divi-
sion play, Hawk has rallied his
troop towin eight of their last 12.
LBis now only three behind sec-
ond place Lane and Chemeketa
with a 10-12 record.
"Our guys are playing hard

right now and they're doing it
together," the always up-beat
Runners coach said with an
added sense of pride. " It's re-
sulting in wins, I'm really proud
of the guys inthis dugout."
During this latest stretch of

games, the Runners' success has
stemmed from the regular cast
of producers like Tim Puckett,
who is his batting .371, and Kyle

I
.Atchley, who is-now 5-2 with a
1.16ERAand 36 strike outs as of
April 24. 'Tunmy(Puckett)isour
offensive leader without a doubt
while RobertStevens and Kenny
McCullers are also pitching re-
ally well, but of course, anytime
you have Atchley on the mound,
there is a chance to win."
This was especially evident in

last week' s games at Clackamas.
LBswept the Cougars withAtch-
ley getting the win and Puckett
going yard in the 6-2opener and
then McCullers followed with a
gem of his own in a 2-1 victory.
On Thursday, the Runners
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SPORTS COMMENTARY

Players fear
for Iife on the
playing field

returned home for a series with
the first place Mt. Hood Saints.
"Mt. Hood continues tobe really
strong.and seems to be running
away with the division, but ev-
ery game is key." With that in
mind, Hawk's squad rebounded
from a ~f1ointi!Jg 9 .
the early game to win the fol-
lowing seven-inning contest, 5-l.
Stevens pitched for the win and
Raleigh Olsen was credited with
a save.

It was Atchley on the mound
again on Saturday against
Chemeketa with the same re-
sults. The Runners drove in four
runs on five hits to aid Atchley to
. his fifth win as he tossed another
complete game. LB then unex-
cted! lost the secon .ame

to t e Storm 3-1, but made up
for the lack of run production
in the following contests against
SWOCC yesterday.
The Runners jumped out to a

14-1lead and eventually coasted
to 15-10win but finished things
offwith a heart breaking 2-1 loss
after LBfailed to score in the final

I Jake Rosenberg
The Commuter

Phil Stone
The commuter

It seems to have become an
ordinary event in the sports
world today. Intense fans be-
coming way too involved with
the games, leading them to dis-
like the athletes. It has become
very dangerous for the athletes
because the players don't know
what these passionate fans are
trying to do when they run onto
the field of play. It has been a real
setback in professional baseball
because the fansare almost right
on the playing field, seated down
the lines and around the outfield
fences. At times, some players
feel their lives are threatened be-
cause the fans are so intoxicated

I and are willing to do anything
. if it involves a player or a team
they don't like.
An incident happened in the

past year with the Kansas Gty
Royals baseball coach. During
a Chicago White Sox-Royals
game on Sept. 19, 2002, Tom
Gamboa(who was the first base
coach) was glancing at his hitter
at the plate when suddenly two

_ ..w.
ward him and jumped him from
behind. Gamboa says, "I felt like
Iwas hit by a football linebacker
and the next thing I know Iwas
on the ground defending my-
self." Gamboaescaped with only
a few minor cuts and bruises but
he feared for his life.
Themostrecentconfrontation

happened on April 14, a frosty
night in Boston. This occurrence
: happened in confines of beauti-
i ful Fenway Park. Gary Sheffield
was running down the right field
line trying to catch up witha liner
hit by Jason Varitek, when sud-
denly a fan reached over the pad-
ded wall and struck Sheffield in
the head. Sheffield did what any
human would do and naturally
reacted, going back towards the
fan before realizing the ball was
still in play. After tossing the ball
back into play he went back to
the wall with a firm fist getting
ready to punch the fan's lights
out. Shef's conscience came.into
play when approaching the fan
"Ron Artest was the first thing
that came into my mind," he
said during the -post game in-
terview.
Ron ·Artest was involved in

the appalling basketball brawl in
Nov. 2004 between the Indiana
Pacers and the World Champion
Detroit Pistons.
Fan violence has become an

epidemic today in professional
sports. The commissioners are
responding and have added
more security guards around the
lines and they have also posted
signs around the fence warning
fans about leaning over for foul
balls. Hopefully, these precau-
tions will bring some settle with
fans and athletes.

photo by ErikSwanson
Pitcher Ian Opsal hurls some heat in Thursday's game against Mt. Hood. The Runners split the series with
the first place Saints and are now in fourth place in the NWAACCSouthern Division. LBcontinues their
regular season schedule with games against Mt. Hood and second place Lane in the coming week.

innings. I

With the upcoming schedule I
including road contests at top
contenders Lane and Mt. Hood,
e unners are n mg elf
winning ways at the right time
and hope to ride the hot streak
through the end of the regular
season and into the playoffs.

Gearhead habits supported at Wi Ilamette Speedway

photo by Jake Rosenberg
Youcan catch the racing action every Saturday night at Lebanon'SWillamette Speedway.

is the Classic Sportsman class. Rules that
allow anyone to chop and cut their 1950s
or newer junker into a circle-track bandit
encourage working-class enthusiasts to sup-
port their gear-head habits for the pure sport
of competition. These weekend warriors are
the heart and soul of dirt-track racing and
keep small town operations likeWillamette
Speedway running, despite being a dying
breed amongst the high profile racetracks
popping up across the nation.
The roots of almost every modem-day

racing superstar can be traced back to the
better days of backyard racing, where the

primary goal of winning pride and a trophy
overshadowed the needs for prize money
in order to race in the following event.
No sport in the world can better prepare ,

an aspiring athlete to follow their dreams i
of success more than the minor leagues of
auto racing. Youjust may find the next Dale
Earnhardt amongst the one hundred cars
painting the walls with dirt at Willamette
Speedway on a breezy summer' night.
For more information about Willamette

Speedway and upcoming events, call 541-
258-8503 or you can check out the latest on
www.trophymotorsports.com.

Saturday was just another day at the races
at Willamette Speedway.
As night dimmed the cloudless skies, the

lights came up and the grandstands filled
with race fans. Some were novices, some
weekend regulars, while the remaining
came to cheer on their loved ones as they
sped past the crowd.
Regardless, they all moved their heads

counter-clockwise in a trance to follow the
fast paced action as they breathed in the
sweet smell of high-octane race fuel in the
swirling winds.
The fastest cars dominating the track in

Lebanon are the Outlaws. While entering
the comers sideways and sliding into a
drift, these late-model modified racers can
complete a circuit of the one-third -rnile clay
oval in lest than 14 seconds and at about 90
miles-per-hour, while rarely keeping more
than three wheels on the dirt.
The Super Sport Division ismuch like the

Outlaws, but consists more of wide-body
stock cars resembling a factory two-door
coupe. Most drivers elect to run a small-
block Chevrolet V-8 in their racecars, but
rules permit any Ford or Dodge to compete
as well in these classes barring a few limita-
tions.
In the past few decades, the rising costs of

automobile racing has labeled the phenom-
ena as a "rich man's sport." The increasing
need to keep up with wealthier competition
for the sake of prize money has led to many
different types of start-up, budget racing.
One ofthe veteran groups in this category
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'Boy' offers another look into world of Narnia II
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Editor's Note: This is part of a series
of reviews of the Chronicles ofNarnia
books by C.S. Lewis:

out late in the night while the Tarkaan
and the fisherman sleep. Bree, as Shasta
calls the horse, teaches Shasta how to ride
so nobody will suspect either of them as
belonging to someone else.
During one of their night travels, a

lion chasing close behind forces them to
merge with another traveler on horse-
back. Aravis, a Tarkheena is promised
in wedlock to an older man, who she
despises. To escape her unwanted des-
tiny, she runs away and manages to get
a few days head start north on her mare,
Hwin, who also talks. The children agree
to travel together, reluctantly, mostly at
the insistence of their steeds.

In order to make it out of Calormen,
the group must first travel through the
royal city of Tashbaan, where Shasta is
mistaken for a prince and carried away
by visiting Narnians.
Once Shasta isgone, Aravis must find a

way through the city and to their meeting
place on the other side. She eventually
makes it out of town safely, although it
takes her an extra day. While fighting to
make it through the city, both children
get information neither were meant to
know. Queen Susan of Narnia and her
brother King Edmund were visiting at the
request of Prince Rabadash, who is seek-

ing her hand in marriage. Unimpressed
by Rabadash's manners, the Narnians
escape, but not before Shasta overhears
the best way into Archenland across the
desert.
The day after the Narnians escape,

Aravis hides in the wrong place at the
right time. Rabadash is furious and still
insists on having Susan for his bride. He
tells his father he plans to take 200 horses
into Archenland and Narnia, forcing Su-
san to be his wife.
After getting back together, the chil-

dren and the horses start outimmediately
across the desert, under cover of night,
racing to beat Rabadash to warn King
Lune and save Archenland and Narnia.
With a little help from Asian, both children
realize their full potential at a crucial mo-
ment, managing to beat the army that is
right on their tail.
Shasta discovers he has a real family

waiting for him, and even Aravis has a
place waiting for her. Bree and Hwin
are able to make the life they desired in
Narnia, but often go over the pass to visit
their friends in Archenland.
And Rabadash? Asian made sure he

got what he deserved after he refused
to work with King Lune, King Edmund,
Queen Lucy and the rest of their court.

Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

This exciting tale does not begin in our
world, in fact, but in the middle of the last
story, far away in the land ofCalormen. It
is separated from Narnia by a seemingly
endless desert and Archenland, a small
country.
Shasta, a quiet boy with a cool head and

an adventurous spirit, grows up under
the wing ofArsheesh, aCalormene fisher-
man. Always wanting to venture north,
Shasta gets his chance when a Tarkaan
arrives demanding board for the night.
Curious aboutthe boy, the stranger offers
to pay Arsheesh for him.
As the men debate a fair price, Shasta

hears them from outside, where he had
been sent with bread for the evening.
ToShasta's surprise, he hears he's not

Arsheesh's son at all, but from the north.
He then goes to the stranger's war horse
and whispers to him. When he asks the rmen. They are from Narnia, as this horse
horse what kind of man his new master is. Both wishing to be free from bondage,
is,he is surprised when the horse answers the horse and the boy decide to team up
back. TalkinghorsesarenotfoundinCalo- and plan a midnight escape. They head

WANTED
Creative students to fill positions on The

Commuter staff for 2005-06

~ Ad Manager '"
Appointment carries II full, annual tuition grant. In-
dividuals with career goals in business, graphics or
journalism are ideal candidates for this position, which
involves coordinating the sale, design and hilling of dis-
play advertising . .Experience with Macintosh, InDesign
and Photoshop helpful, but 'will train.

Editor-in-Chief
Appointment carries a full annual tuition, grant and
provides great experience for aspiring writers and
editors. Students with courses and/or experience in
journalism preferred. Applicants must he enrolled as
students throughout the 2005-06 acqdemic year.

Deadline is May 13
(for this position only)

.

Assistant Editors Hourly WageJobs
These positions are open to work-study eligible students
only. If you have a work-study grant and are majoring
in a communications field, we want to talk to you.
Advertising AsIfIistM&t Editorial Assistant

IPhotogNphy Assist_t Production Assistant
,~.

Digital Page Designer
Pays $9+ per hour for up to 12hrs/wk on Mondays and
Tuesdays. Good EnsJish skills and experience with Macintosh,
InDcsign and Photoshop preferred,

Appointments carry quarterly tuition grants that vary
from 4 to 9 credits per term, depending on the posi-
tion. Somejournalism experience preferred, but all in-
terested applicants are encouraged to apply: Appoint-
ments made by the editor.

Managing Editor
Copy Editor

Sports Editor
Graphies Editor

Opinion Editor
A&EEditor
Photo Editor
online Editor

Application Deadline for Editor-in-Chief is May 13
Other applications remam open until positions are filled.

Applications are available in The COllllUuter Office (F-222) or frOD1advisor Rich BergeD1an (F-I12)
For additional inforD1ation call 917-4563 or 917-4451
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lyrics belted out for
karaoke contest
MeHssa~
The Commuter

The Corvallis Community
Theater will present "Annie
Get Your Gun," at the Majestic
Theater beginning May 6.
The classic Wild West style

musical production will be di-
rected by Jonathan Pedersen,
who works in the LBCC Media
Services Department.
This revival version uses a

show-within-a-show style to
frame the ageless "Anything
You Can Do I Can Do Better"
love story of Frank Butler and
Annie Oakley as told within
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show.
Tickets are $12 for adults and

$10 for seniors, students and
children under 18 and can be
purchased at the Majestic The-
atre Box Office, 115 SE Second'
St. (541-738-7469).

istsclrculated throughout the
eveningandbetweenkaraoke
~popuIarmusic
kept Ilsteners entertained.
One perfermer who went

by Anna was very into ka-
raoke but "hated singing/
as Ilsteners could tell by the
numerowltimesshewentup
with the nUke in Iiimd.
The.first place ~d

twoticketstotheOregonjill&.
booiewon with herrendition
o£Don Metean"s "American
Pie."
The second p14~ Win-

ner of. a $50 gift ~
\:Q.~ Video, was a

~."Thlrd
last minute

photo by ErikSwanson
Sounding Off
Cast members of "The Unknown Soldier and His Wife" raise a ruckus as they
record sound effects for a battle scene during a recent rehearsal in the Russell Tripp
Performance Center. The play, written by Peter Ustinov and directed by LBCC's
George Lauris, opens May 20. According to Lauris, the show is a "wickedly incisive
comedy about the enduring idiocy of war; it is about the mix of religion, politics,
war and, of course, sex."

ResolllU Fair
~ljIiI. Colll't}'lltd

THEATER REVIEW

Taqueria Alonzo
Mexican Restaurant
Located at

Two Rivers Market .
250 SW Broadalbin #107
Albany, OR 97321

(541) 812-1311

Also try our other
location ...

'Dos~r60{itos
590 Main Street

Lebanon, OR 97355

(541) 258-5798
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engage only if the threat continues
or increases or if instructed to do so
by the handler.

WillieWillie, a 6-year-oldAustra-
lian terrier was handled by trainer
Linda Grace of Best Friends, who
ranwithhershortlegged,longbod-
ied canine through the obstacles.
Willie Willie obviously enjoyed this
event and tried to run through it
again.

Megan, an OSU student major-
ing in Pre-Vet Animal Science and
her border collie-kelpie cross Riley,
got a chance to try the obstacles as
Grace gave her some guidance.

Best Friends Obedience and
Agility School offered a special treat
for spectators as dogs were guided
through the obstacle course by their
master.

Dogs raced through a course of
jumps, tunnels, A-frame, balance
beam, pole bending, and a teeter
totter in the agility course. Dogs
of all breeds participated and after
the demonstration, spectators and
their animals were allowed to enter
the arena with the instructors and
play with the obstacles, some had
so much fun, they wanted to go
again.

The Commuter Wednesday, May 4, 2005

petting zoo, professional pet
portrait booth.. prize draw-
ings, teddy bear surgery, free
food samples (Hill's booth),
pony rides and a U-B-the-Vet
demo comer.

Ken Schilling Professional
Dog Training gave demon-
strations on using dogs for
personal protection. Abe, a
German shepherd owned by
Liz Francis, gave a demonsra-
tion of the value of owning a
protection dog. John Henley
acted as a decoy wearing
padded protective clothing
as Francis gave Abe orders
when to attack and when to
release.

When his master is wres-
tling with a friend, Abe
doesn't know the difference
from play and real danger,
so he obediently waits for
the command or barks.

The skills of apersonal pro-
tection dogs are developed
to contend with an attack
or threat of attack with the
minimum amount of force.
Dogs bark and warn the "bad
guy" to stay away first. They

silent auction of art work and
hors d' oeuvres.

Eola Hills Winery of Rick-
reall will be offering wine
tasting, and musical perfor-
mances will incorporate live
piano, violin and opera. In
addition, participants will be
given the opportunity to take
tours of OSU's new, state-of-
the-art College of Veterinary
Medicine facility.

Sherry Majeski
The Commuter

Oregon State University's
College of Veterinary Medicine
hosted their 18th annual Pet Day
last Saturday along the street in
front of Magruder Hall. Droves
of people and their pets were
drawn to a wide array of activi-
ties and booths.

Pet Day is a celebration of
the human and animal bond
between families and their pets.
Professionals were also on hand
to discuss animal care, nutrition
and veterinary services.

The 5KRun'lWaik sponsored
by the first-year veterinary stu-
dents of the College of Veteri-
nary Medicine opened Pet Day.
The course wound through the
beautiful spring color of OSU's
campus.
Demonstrations, events,

games and contests entertained
children, adults and pets alike.
All day events included the dirty
dog nail trimming, dunk tank/
bounce h<1use,good dog, llama
petting, kid's zone, OSU Veteri-
nary Hospital tours, pet wash,

Brenda Ranzenbach
The Commuter

HeartiandHumane Society is
holding "Wme &Whiskers," an
evening of food and entertain-
ment designed to raise funds for
the animals, on Friday, May 6, at

. the OSU College of Veterinary
Medicine atMagruder Hall from
5to8p.m.

The festivities will include a
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photo by Sherry Majeski
Johanna Lundahl, 11, sets up her llama BabyMagic, 6 to show off its new hair cut. Lundahl is leasing Baby
Magic from her 4-H leader,Julie Koenig for her project. The llamas are used for show, fiber, and as pack
animals. They carry about 70 pounds.

Owners, pets treated to
Pet Day festivities at OSU

Art and hors d' oeuvres featured at
fund-raising event for Heartland

Tickets are $10 and available at
the Cat's Meow Thrift Shop, Ani-
mal Cracker's Pet Supply, Borders
Books and Music, the Heartland
Humane Society or at the event.

Heartland is a non-profit or-
ganization serving the Corvallis
area's lost and abandoned small
animals.

For questions call 541-757-
7000 or visit their web site at
www.heartlandhumane.org.


